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Dear Friends,
The question I’ve been asked most often by clients and community 

members since our rebranding has been “What’s changed besides the 

name—are you still a nonprofit, or were you purchased by another 

health care organization?” During our research preparing for the 

rebrand, we learned that people overwhelmingly view our programs, 

services and staff positively, so I understand their concern.

But they are relieved when I tell them that 1) we are still the same nonprofit, 

community-based organization, with the same staff and volunteers, and 2) that we 

changed our name to better describe our continuum of care, and better align services to 

meet the present and future needs.

This change was critical to our future sustainability, but the fact that we 

remained a nonprofit and independently operated was just as critical.

Here’s why:

• As a nonprofit, we are not driven by corporate earnings. While any organization—

for-profit or nonprofit—has to have a positive bottom line to remain sustainable, 

there is a difference: a for-profit will not continue a service, even if it’s critical, when 

it loses money.  

But as a nonprofit, we are investing in our community, not creating profits for 

shareholders. So our criteria are 1) is this a critical need not being met? 2) do we 

have the expertise to fill it? If so, our board focuses on ways to raise funds to provide 

the service while protecting our sustainability. 

Their hard work and our community’s generosity allow us to offer hospice and 

day services regardless of the participant’s ability to pay, and for example, provide 

spiritual care in person rather than by phone, as is common among for-profit hospice 

programs. For us, the community benefit drives the decision.

• As a long-time, local, community-based program, we are responsive. Being 

headquartered in Napa—not a corporate park in another city or state—our directors, 

staff, and volunteers live in this community, and understand it. And those we serve 

can be assured help is always nearby.

For nearly 40 years, we have supported those navigating the 

medical, practical and emotional transitions of aging, serious 

illness, or end of life. And now, we are positioned to do so for 

the next 40 years—and beyond. 

Thank you for your support—past, present, and future.

Linda Gibson, President & CEO



Volunteers: A Wellspring of Compassion,  
Care, and Connection
“As an organization, we are committed to 

caring for individuals body, mind, soul,” 

explains Collabria Care President & CEO 

Linda Gibson, “and our volunteers are the 

lifeblood that flows through all of that.”

“Volunteers are not a separate entity 

at Collabria Care, they are an integral 

part of our program,” Linda says. “Our 

volunteers are involved in all capacities: 

from patient care to administrative 

support to helping with community events 

and programs. Volunteers make our 

programs richer and deeper for patients 

and staff alike.”

In fact, that earned Collabria Care a 

“Point of Light Service Enterprise” 

designation by the Center for Volunteer 

and Non-Profit Leadership for making 

volunteers central to its efforts—one of 

approximately 200 nonprofit 

organizations across the country 

to be recognized as such in 2015. 

Snapshot of the Collabria 

Volunteer Program

Collabria Care counts 130 “full” 

volunteers (who have undergone 

extensive training to provide 

patient care and staff support), 

approximately 20 “community” 

volunteers, including those who 

help with fundraising events; 

and “youth” volunteers: dozens 

of high-school students who 

participate each year with 

intergenerational programs in the 

Collabria Day program. Our youngest 

volunteer is 13 and the oldest is 90. 

“Many volunteers, impacted profoundly 

by the experience of a loved one or 

friend receiving our services, choose to be 

involved with patient care,” says Collabria 

Care’s Volunteer Services Manager Anne 

House. “Others are interested in working 

at the reception desk, in one of our retail 

stores or on events. But either way, as 

they learn more about the programs, 

many are inspired to try other volunteer 

positions, which we always welcome.”

“I am always amazed at how many 

of our newer volunteers choose 

to increase their hours as they 

become more involved,” Linda 

adds. “What starts as a way to give 

back to their community becomes a 

personally meaningful experience, 

because they find so much more 

than they anticipated they would: 

a range of opportunities and a 

welcoming, inclusive environment 

from our staff.”

An Extra Set of Hands, Eyes,  

and Hearts

“For our staff, volunteers extend their 

reach and allow them to provide our 

patients and participants with more,” 

Anne says. “In Hospice, for example, our 

social workers and spiritual care providers 

love having volunteers to help those 

patients they feel could use additional 

support. In the Collabria Day Program, 

the staff relishes using skills or personal 

interests that volunteers have—art or 

gardening, for example, or a special 

interest—to create new programs or 

events that add depth and breadth to our 

participants’ experience.

“For our patients, having other members 

of their community reaching out to help is 

such a positive experience. It improves their 

quality of life by honoring their interests, it 

offers another point of connection, and it 

lessens feelings of isolation that illness can 

create,” Anne explains.

“From their desire to give, our volunteers 

embody our four values: collaboration, 

compassion, connection, and respect, and 

they reflect that in all they do,” Linda says. 

“They are often our best ambassadors. 

With no vested interest, their ongoing 

commitment is a powerful demonstration 

of the value of our programs.”

see next page...

Top: Caroline Templeton,  

Front Desk Volunteer

Bottom: Stephen Stafford,  

Mind Boosters Program Volunteer

Emma Streeter, Collabria Day Program, 

Student Volunteer



Fill a Need,  

Feed Your Soul
Volunteer Opportunities  

at Collabria Care

Volunteers are at the heart of our 

organization and are crucial to our 

mission of providing exceptional 

health care, expert resources, and 

compassionate support to the most 

seriously ill among us. Below are some 

of the volunteer positions we have 

available. Please contact Anne House at 

707.254.4172 to find your perfect fit. 

Hospice and Palliative Services

• Provide companionship to patients

• Provide respite for patient’s caregivers

• Run errands and/or drive patients 

to appointments

• Make calls to bereaved families

• Provide gentle massage or Reiki

Day Program

• Assist with art, music and 

horticultural therapies

• Lead current events discussions

• Assist with board and card games

• Interact one-on-one with 

participants

Organizational Support

• Front desk reception

• Development and fundraising support

• General office assistance

• Retail store support

Golfers Tee Up to Raise $56,000 
for Collabria Care
Many thanks to our wonderful golfers, to our intrepid event volunteers, and to our 

generous donors and sponsors for helping us raise much-needed funds through our  

11th annual Golf Tournament. 

NAPA VALLEY 

LODGE #93

HOLCOMB

DOWNTOWN 
NAPA PROPERTIES

130 golfers participated in the 

tournament, held on May 16 at  

Eagle Vines Vineyards & Golf Club. 

Afterwards, guests snapped up excellent 

wines, dining opportunities, and three-day 

passes to Bottlerock in a silent auction. A 

live auction completed the day.

Golfers enjoyed a beautiful day on the course among the vines, which included games 

and prizes at several holes.

Thank You to Our 

Tournament Sponsors

Palliative Care Services: 402

Board of Directors: 929

Hospice: 4,597

Day Program: 3,731

La Boheme  

& Act II: 1,692

Fundraising/Development 

/Events: 1,217

Volunteer Hours 

by Program, 2015

Total volunteer hours: 12,568

ZUMWALT FORD



At the Forefront of Empowering Patients
Carol Williams, Director of Palliative Care Services 

“I wish I had known about Hospice sooner…” That 

often-heard lament was what brought Director of 

Palliative Care Services Carol Williams and President 

& CEO Linda Gibson together in 2010. But what 

started as an education effort has, under Carol’s 

guidance, turned into a host of innovative programs for 

patients and professionals.

Prior to joining Collabria Care, Carol coordinated the heart-

failure quality program at Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital and 

had the opportunity to work with the hospital’s new palliative 

care program. “It was inspiring to see how palliative care was 

able to improve quality of life for these patients and families.”

At the same time, Carol’s sister-in law, Karen—one of the first 

hospice nurses in Napa Valley when Napa Valley Hospice (now 

Collabria Hospice) launched in 1979—was battling brain cancer. 

“I saw firsthand the value of palliative care, in my professional 

and personal life. So when Linda and I talked about the need for 

educating those with serious illness on the options available to 

improve their quality of life and preserve their autonomy—well, I 

wanted to become part of that effort.” 

Carol joined Collabria Care in 2010. “Through our outreach, we 

were able to identify gaps in care. Sometimes it was due to a lack 

of awareness or access, but sometimes the service didn’t exist. 

Linda is a visionary, so her attitude was always ‘We’ve got the 

expertise, let’s figure out how to do it.’ So we did.”

• One of the first projects was a collaboration with St. Helena 

Hospital. Collabria Care established the Hospital to Home 

program for patients who didn’t require home health care, 

but were at risk for readmissions. A nurse navigator works 

closely with patients before and after discharge to keep their 

recovery on track. “The program has lowered participants’ 

readmission rate to nearly half the overall hospital 

readmission rate,” says Carol.

• That same year, Collabria Care launched its Latino outreach 

program. “The percentage of the community that was Latino 

wasn’t reflected in our participants, so we established a liaison 

to introduce more of the Latino community to the services 

available.”

• In 2011, Collabria Care launched Transitions, its community-

based palliative care program. Carol became director in 

2012. The program has consistently grown, recognized by 

physicians as a valuable service for patients and families. 

• Collabria Care hosted its first annual Palliative Care 

Conference in 2011. Last year’s conference was attended by 

nearly 150 medical professionals from across the state. “There 

is always a strong clinical component,” says Carol, “but 

much of the draw is about honing the art of open, honest 

conversation with patients about the final stages of life, and 

connecting with other professionals.”

• Collabria Care was selected in 2015 to participate in a pilot 

program to inform implementation of SB 1004, palliative care 

legislation for MediCal members. The six-month pilot showed 

a significant decrease in both ER visits and readmissions.

• Collabria Care is also a founding member of the Honoring 

Choices Napa Valley coalition. “We want to ensure that 

healthcare for Napa County adults is based on their values and 

wishes about aging, illness, and death. With advance care health 

directives, we can improve patient and family experiences.”

For its contributions to palliative and end-of-life care, Collabria 

Care was awarded the 2015 Compassionate Care Leadership 

Award by the Coalition for Compassionate Care of California.

Looking back, Carol says she is most proud of the continuum of 

care that is now in place. “The beauty of palliative care is 

that it closes gaps in care. For those in the trenches of 

coping with their own or a loved one’s serious illness, 

palliative care is empowering; it allows them to better 

understand healthcare options, maintain autonomy, 

and ensure the best quality of life possible, based on 

their desires and goals. I love that we’re able to meet 

the needs of patients and caregivers, to be a trusted 

partner through all the life changes they may face.”

More about Carol...
Prior to joining Collabria Care, served as Coordinator 

of the Heart Failure Program at Santa Rosa Memorial 

Hospital, Director of the BSN Completion Nursing 

Program at Pacific Union College, and Director of the 

St. Helena Hospital Health Center. 

She and her husband, Robert, a dentist in the Napa 

Valley, have three children and one grandchild. 

“Family balances out everything else. And having a 

very supportive husband helps with both the intensity 

and hours of the work I do.” 

Carol obtained her BSN/MS degrees from Florida State.



Giving Societies 

Make a Big Impact

Donations provide vital operating funds 

for nonprofits. “These gifts enrich our 

programs and provide support for 

unfunded patient care and services,” says 

Joanne Sutro, Director of Development & 

Communications. “Collabria Care’s giving 

societies acknowledge and thank donors 

who help advance our mission through 

their generous financial support.”

Recognizes individuals who donate between 

$1,000 - $2,499 within a year. Members 

receive an invitation to a Director’s Circle 

recognition event each autumn.

Honors those who contribute a total of 

$2,500 or more within a year. Members 

are invited to three exclusive events each 

year, including the Living Well Lectures, 

which focus on living a vibrant life and are 

presented by some of the brightest health 

and wellness authorities in the country.

Recognizes those who include Collabria 

Care in their estate plans or through a 

life-income gift. “Planned gifts, no matter 

the size, have the power to change lives 

for generations to come,” Joanne says. 

“Whatever your financial circumstances 

or charitable goals, you can make a gift 

that benefits you, your loved ones, and our 

mission.”

“These giving societies are a way for us to 

not only recognize donors’ generosity, but 

show them the impact their investment 

is making—how they are helping chart 

the course for the future of care in our 

community.”

Palliative Services: Supporting  
a Network of Care
Annie Grant loves her son, Carl – but also loves her friends and living in the Napa home 

she shared with her late husband. She still enjoys an active social life, but a series of 

hospitalizations indicated that it was time for another set of watchful, compassionate eyes.

But there is only so much Carl can do from his home in Southern California, and  

Annie moving in with him would have disrupted both of their lives. So that Annie  

could maintain her independence, her physician recommended Collabria Care’s 

Palliative Services program. 

Nurse Navigator Jaimie McNamara, RN, visits Annie and stays in phone contact 

with Carl regularly, giving Carl peace of mind and his mother autonomy. “A visual 

assessment can be such a relief to families,” Jamie says. “Carl can relax knowing that 

I see Annie so often and can answer his questions like ‘Is she still safe walking in her 

home?’ or, ‘She says she is eating well – does her weight indicate that?’” 

Carl appreciates how Jamie can review medical records and interpret prescription 

efficacy, and how she serves as a mediator among his mother, her physicians and 

him. “She can convey information directly to the doctors. It’s a big advantage to have 

someone like Jamie to coordinate that,” says Carl.

For Annie, seeing Jamie on a regular basis is akin to having a friend who can provide 

health and wellness advice. “She’s always on time and very helpful, and I can call any 

time,” Annie affirms. Carl adds, “Having family and friends in the area is wonderful, 

but it’s not the same as having a nurse checking on a loved one. Palliative Services has 

been a tremendous help.”

For more information on Collabria Care’s Palliative Services program, please call 707.258.9080 or 

visit www.collabriacare.org



Annual Benefit Gala Raises 
$575,000 for Collabria Care 
Programs
“We are extremely grateful to everyone who attended this spectacular event 

at the Castle, along with all our sponsors, donors, and volunteers who made 

it happen,” said Collabria Care Board of Directors Chair Steve Silva. “The 

proceeds will allow us to continue the valuable work we do in our community.”

Thank You to Our Gala Sponsors

Collabria Care celebrated the past and toasted the future at its tenth annual 

benefit gala, held at Castello di Amorosa on September 9.

Collabria Care President & CEO Linda Gibson, 

with gala honorary chair KR Rombauer, and 

Collabria Care Board of Directors Chair Steve 

Silva. KR and his wife, Laura, are the second 

generation of the Rombauer family to serve as 

honorary chair: KR’s father, Koerner, was the 

first gala’s honorary chair a decade ago. 

Sean and Lindsey Garvey, John Buehler Jr. and 

Jamie Wittwer

Will Agee, Bill and Mary Agee, McKinley SmithDelia Viader and Alex 

Viader

Cristina Hudson, Ethan Schram, KR Rombauer 

and Lee Hudson

Anonymous • California Medical Group • Kathleen Patterson & Chuck Griffin 

Barbara & Tom La Tour • Annette & Dennis Keller

Bill & Mary Cunningham Agee  •  Martha & Emery Dameron 

Pepper & Michael Jackson  •  David & Susan Martin



Support Groups and Workshops
All support groups and workshops are held at Collabria Care, 414 S. Jefferson, unless otherwise noted.

Grief Support Group (Ongoing)
A weekly drop-in support group for adults 

who have lost a loved one. Open to the 

public and free of charge.

Thursdays, 4:00 - 5:30pm

Learning to Live with Loss
An eight-week support group for any adult 

who has experienced the death of a family 

member or friend. Focuses on education 

and support. Attending the entire series  

is strongly recommended and pre-registration 

is required. To register, contact Janeen 

Fabulae at 707.258.9080  

or jfabulae@collabriacare.org

Monday Group: next series starts November 28, 

3:00 – 4:30pm

Thursday Group: next series starts November 30, 

6:30 – 8:00pm

American Canyon Group: next series starts  

October 26, 2:00 – 3:30pm 

American Canyon Library, 300 Crawford Way

Grief Support Workshop: 
Grief & the Holidays
Holidays can magnify the stress of having 

lost a loved one. Participants learn about 

grief and specific strategies for managing 

holiday traditions and gatherings. To 

register, please contact Janeen Fabulae at 

707.258.9080 or jfabulae@collabriacare.org

Saturday, November 12, 11:00am – 1:00pm

American Canyon (Spanish): November 16,  

6:00 – 7:30pm, American Canyon Library, 

300 Crawford Way

American Canyon (English): November 29,  

6:00 – 7:30pm, American Canyon Library, 

300 Crawford Way

Caregiver Support Groups 
(Ongoing)
Offered in partnership with Redwood 

Caregiver Resource Center and the 

Alzheimer’s Association. To RSVP 

or for further questions contact Jillian 

McNab at 707.258.9087 ext. 272 or 

healthcoordinator@collabriacare.org

1st Thursday of every month (respite available), 

1:00 - 3:00pm

3rd Wednesday of every month, 5:30 - 7:00pm

St. Helena group: 1st Thursday of every month, 

3:00 – 4:30pm, Rianda House, 1475 Main 

Street, St. Helena

ALS  Support Group
For those living with ALS and their family 

and friends, to share their experiences.  

Co-sponsored by the ALS Association 

Golden West Chapter. To RSVP 

or for questions contact Jillian 

McNab at 707.258.9087 ext. 272 or 

healthcoordinator@collabriacare.org

Wednesday, October 26, 1:00 – 3:00pm

Lunch & Learn Series –  
Alzheimer’s Disease and  
Related Dementias
Presentation and Q&A session for care 

partners living with loved ones with 

moderate to advanced Alzheimer’s 

disease or related dementia. Held from 

12:00 – 2:00pm, with a sack lunch 

provided and respite care available. 

Pre-registration required. To RSVP 

or for further questions contact Jillian 

McNab at 707.258.9087 ext. 272 or 

healthcoordinator@collabriacare.org

Oct. 26:  Caregiver Grief & Loss

Nov. 9: Coping with the Holidays
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Who’s Your 
Shining Star?
This holiday season, 

recognize them in our 

annual Light Up a Life 

display
Each year we create a star-filled 

display called Light Up a Life 

to honor friends and loved ones 

who have made a difference 

in our lives. We invite you to 

make a gift to Light Up a Life, 

to name and add a star (or stars) 

to the installation, which will be 

on display at V Marketplace in 

Yountville from Thanksgiving 

through New Year’s.

See inside this issue for a Light 

Up a Life gift envelope.


